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Abstract

The parasitic flatworms from Digenea group have been the object of numerous 
in-depth studies for several centuries. The question of the evolutionary origin 
and transformation of the digenean complex life cycle remains relevant and 
open due to the biodiversity of these parasites and the absence of fossil re-
cords. However, modern technologies and analysis methods allow to get closer 
to understanding the molecular basis of both the realization of the cycle and its 
complication. In the present study, we have applied phylostratigraphy and evo-
lutionary transcriptomics approaches to the available digenean genomic and 
transcriptomic data and built ancestral genomes models. The comparison re-
sults of Platyhelminthes and Digenea ancestor genome models made it possi-
ble to identify which genes were gained and duplicated in the possible genome 
of digenean ancestor. Based on the bioprocesses enrichment analysis results, 
we assumed that the change in the regulation of many processes, including 
embryogenesis, served as a basis for the complication of the ancestor life cycle. 
The evolutionary transcriptomics results obtained revealed the “youngest” and 
“oldest” life cycle stages of Fasciola gigantica, F. hepatica, Psilotrema simillimum, 
Schistosoma mansoni, Trichobilharzia regenti, and T. szidati. Our results can serve 
as a basis for a more in-depth study of the molecular signatures of life cycle 
stages and the evolution transformation of individual organ systems and stage-
specific traits.
Keyword: flatworms, Digenea, complex life cycle, molecular signature, phylos-
tratigraphy, evolutionary transcriptomics

Introduction

Digenea is one of the numerous and species-rich groups of parasitic flatworms. 
The study of its complex life cycle is of medical and fundamental importance. Al-
though the first description of the life cycle stages (LCS) could be found even in a 
work dated 1379 (Reinhard, 1957), the first complete scheme of the digenean life 
cycle was obtained in the early 1880s (Reinhard, 1957). A sequential alternation 
of several contrasting LCS occurs during the complex life cycle of Digenea (Figu-
re 1). The first one is free-living miracidium, the larva of the mother sporocyst. 
Mother sporocyst parasitizes in the first intermediate host, usually a mollusk. The 
next parasitic stage is daughter redia / sporocyst. After several acts of self-repro-
duction, these LCS produce cercariae, the larvae of the amphimictic generation. 
Cercariae leave the first intermediate host and encyst on a suitable substrate (to 
form adolescaria) or inside the second intermediate host (to form metacercaria). 
After infection of the definitive host, the parasite undergoes maturation, turning 
into an adult worm, which produces eggs with miracidia by amphimixis. 
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There are two general hypotheses on the origin of the 
digenean life cycle: “adult-first” and “parthenitae-first” 
(Gibson, 1987; Galaktionov and Dobrovolskij, 2003). 
These hypotheses are based on the existence of two funda-
mentally different generations — amphimictic (cercaria, 
metacercaria, adult) and parthenogenetic (miracidium, 
mother sporocyst, daughter sporocyst / redia) ones. The 
morphological and functional adaptations of these gen-
erations differ significantly. In general, these LCS possess 
shared features with various species of flatworms. This ap-
plies to the organization of tegument, body cavity, excre-
tory, digestive, and nervous systems. The morphological 
diversity of digeneans, along with their broad ecological 
radiation, makes the determination of “ancestral” LCS 
even more difficult. Questions about the molecular basis 
of life cycle complication remain open. 

The problem of the digenean life cycle origin is 
close to the unsolved question on the interpretation of 
the parthenogenetic LCS reproduction. The reproduc-
tive organ of sporocysts and rediae is represented by the 
so-called germinal mass. This is an organ of several un-
differentiated and supporting cells. Germinal mass may 
be connected with the body wall or float in the body cav-
ity. Young embryos at the initial stages of development 
could be found inside the germinal mass. The nature of 
undifferentiated cells is still unclear. Some researchers 
classify them as reproductive lineage cells, others call 

them stem cells. If undifferentiated cells are the repro-
ductive lineage cells, then parthenitae multiply by apo-
mictic parthenogenesis, i.e. a type of sexual reproduc-
tion, although without fertilization. If undifferentiated 
cells are stem cells, parthenitae use clonal reproduction. 
For more information see, for example, Galaktionov and 
Dobrovolskij, 2003.

The formation of digenean life cycles and interac-
tions with their hosts took place a long time ago, prob-
ably in the Cambrian or Ordovician period (Littlewood, 
2006). The absence of solid covers or skeletons in flat-
worms precludes accurate data from the fossil record. It 
made impossible to reconstruct the early stages of host-
parasite interactions with paleontological methods. 
However, modern methods of bioinformatic analysis 
may serve as a basis for the reconstruction of early evo-
lutionary events in Digenea. 

According to the concept of genomic phylostratig-
raphy, the genome of every extant species retains parts of 
the picture of the evolutionary epochs (Domazet-Lošo, 
Brajković and Tautz, 2007). The method based on this 
concept provides a statistical approach for reconstruct-
ing macro evolutionary trends since it identifies the first 
emergence of the founder for new gene lineage or family 
and based on punctuated appearance of protein families. 
As a result, the whole gene set of the analyzed species 
can be distributed among different phylostrata  — sets 
of genes that coalesce to founder genes having a com-
mon phylogenetic origin (Domazet-Lošo, Brajković and 
Tautz, 2007). The results of both phylostratigraphy and 
expression quantification allow describing transcrip-
tome conservation in terms of expression dynamics of 
genes with different phylogenetic origins. For example, 
this approach has significantly expanded the knowledge 
about the sporulation in Bacillus subtilis (Shi et al., 2020) 
as well as the origin of insect wings (Almudi et al., 2020). 
Moreover, the phylostratigraphy approach was success-
fully applied to study even more complex and multicom-
ponent traits like a biphasic life cycle and its emergence 
in evolution (Wang et al., 2020).

Here we studied LCS-specific molecular signatures 
within and between complex life cycles of six digenean 
species (Fasciola gigantica, F. hepatica, Psilotrema similli-
mum, Schistosoma mansoni, Trichobilharzia regenti, and 
T. szidati). In addition, we reconstructed the genome 
models of Platyhelminthes and Digenea ancestors. We 
suggest that genetic innovations acquired by the dige-
nean ancestor allowed to complicate the molecular basis 
of numerous processes, including the regulation of gene 
expression and embryogenesis. Moreover, we applied 
phylostratigraphy to genomic and transcriptomic data 
of 14  flatworm species, both free-living and parasitic. 
Based on the obtained results, we identified the “oldest” 
and “youngest” LCS among considered for 6 digenean 
species. 

Fig. 1. Generalized scheme of the digenean complex life cycle. 
Color sectors indicate contrast generations: yellow and pale 
red ones cover parthenogenetic generations, whereas blue 
sector covers amphimictic generation. Miracidium and cercaria 
are free-swimming stages. Mother sporocyst, daughter redia 
/ sporocyst parasitize inside the first intermediate host, usually 
Gastropoda. The reverse loop shows parthenogenetic repro-
duction of daughter rediae and sporocysts.
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Materials and methods
Data preparation

In the current research, we used publicly available data 
for flatworms both free-living  — (Macrostomum lig-
nano Ladurner, Schorer, Salvenmoser & Rieger, 2005, 
Prostheceraeus vittatus Montagu, 1815, and Schmidtea 
mediterranea Benazzi, Baguna, Ballester & del Papa, 
1975) and parasitic (Clonorchis sinensis Cobbold, 1875, 
Fasciola gigantica Cobbold, 1855, F. hepatica Linnaeus, 
1758, Opisthorchis felineus (Rivolta, 1884)  Blanchard, 
1895, O. viverrini (Poirier, 1886) Stiles & Hassal, 1896, 
Psilotrema simillimum Mühling, 1898, Schistosoma hae-
matobium Bilharz, 1852, S. japonicum Katsurada, 1904, 
S. mansoni Sambon, 1907, Trichobilharzia regenti Horák, 
Kolářová & Dvořák, 1998, and T. szidati Neuhaus, 
1952). The condition on which a species was included 
into analysis was the presence of a high-quality assem-
bly of the genome (N50 > 175 Kb and more than 50 % 
of successfully assembled single-copy orthologues that 
are present in more than 90 % of animals according to 
WormBase Parasite statistics) or the presence of a refer-
ence transcriptome and paired-end read libraries from at 
least two LCS. For most of the species (C. sinensis (PRJ-
NA386618; ASM360417v1, GCA_003604175.1), F. gi-
gantica (PRJNA230515; F_gigantica_1.0.allpaths, GCA_ 
006461475.1), F. hepatica (PRJEB25283; Fasciola_10x_
pilon, GCA_900302435.1), M. lignano (PRJNA371498;  
Mlig_3_7, GCA_002269645.1), O. felineus (PRJNA413383; 
ICG_Ofel_1.0, GCA_004794785.1), O. viverrini (PRJ-
NA222628; OpiViv1.0, GCF_000715545.1), S. haemato-
bium (PRJNA78265; SchHae_2.0, GCA_000699445.2), 
S. japonicum (PRJNA520774; ASM636876v1, 
GCA_006368765.1), S. mansoni (PRJEA36577; Sman-
soni_v7, GCA_000237925.3), and S. mediterranea 
(PRJNA379262; ASM260089v1, GCA_002600895.1) 
latest genome assemblies [accessed 19 Aug 2021] from 
WormBase Parasites (Howe et al., 2017) database were 
analyzed. The reference transcriptomes of P. simillimum 
(Nesterenko et al., 2020), P. vittatus (Brandl et al., 2016; 
Martín-Durán et al., 2017) (PlanMine: bg_Pvit_v1), 
T. regenti (Leontovyč et al., 2016) (after direct request), 
and T. szidati (Leontovyč et al., 2019) (after direct re-
quest) were used. To reduce the redundancy of tran-
scriptome data, the MMseqs2 (Mirdita, Steinegger and 
Söding, 2019) clustering algorithm was applied on 
sets of predicted amino acid sequences with the fol-
lowing parameters: mmseqs easy-cluster –cov-mode  
0  –min-seq-id 0.9. In subsequent analyses, only genes 
encoding proteins with lengths ≥ 100 amino acids (“long 
proteins”) were included for each of the 14  flatworm 
species.

We used the paired-end libraries of raw reads for 
F. gigantica (eggs, miracidia, rediae, cercariae, metacer-
cariae, 42-days-old and 70-days-old juveniles, adults) 

(Zhang et al., 2019), F. hepatica (eggs, metacercariae, 
NEJ at 1, 3  and 24  hours post excystment, 21-day-old 
juveniles, and adult) (Cwiklinski et al., 2015; McNulty 
et al., 2017), P. simillimum (rediae, cercariae, adults) 
(Nesterenko et al., 2020), S. mansoni (cercariae, 3 hours 
and 24 hours post-infection schistosomula, and 7-week-
old mixed sex adults) (Protasio et al., 2012), T. regenti 
(cercariae, schistosomula) (Leontovyč et al., 2016), and 
T. szidati (cercariae, schistosomula) (Leontovyč et al., 
2019). A complete list of library identifiers is provided 
in the Supplementary Table S1. Low quality and adapter 
sequences were removed from the libraries using fastP 
(Chen, Zhou, Chen and Gu, 2018) and the following pa-
rameters: –cut_right –cut_window_size 4  –cut_mean_
quality 20 –qualified_quality_phred 20 –length_required 
25. To avoid possible contamination, read libraries were 
compared with a database we created. The custom data-
base included: (i) reference libraries of archaea, bacteria, 
fungi, plasmids, protozoa, vectors, viruses and Homo sa-
piens Linnaeus, 1758 from Kraken2 (Wood and Salzberg, 
2014; Wood, Lu and Langmead, 2019) sources, (ii) ge-
nomes of 8 Gastropoda species (Aplysia californica Coo-
per, 1863, Biomphalaria glabrata Say, 1818, Chrysomal-
lon squamiferum Chen, Linse, Copley & Rogers, 2015, 
Elysia chlorotica Gould 1870, Gigantopelta aegis Chen, 
Linse, Roterman, Copley & Rogers, 2015, Haliotis dis-
cus hannai Ino, 1953, Lottia gigantea Gray, 1834, Poma-
cea canaliculate Lamarck, 1828) from MolluscDB (Liu 
et al., 2021), (iii) the genomes of definitive hosts of the 
studied species, such as cow (Bos taurus Linnaeus, 1758; 
ARS-UCD1.2 (GCA_002263795.2)), chicken (Gallus 
gallus Linnaeus, 1758; GRCg6a (GCA_000002315.5)), 
duck (Anas platyrhynchos platyrhynchos Linnaeus, 1758; 
CAU_duck1.0 (GCA_002743455.1)), mouse (Mus mus-
culus Linnaeus, 1758; GRCm39  (GCA_000001635.9)), 
and sheep (Ovis aries Linnaeus, 1758; Oar_rambouil-
let_v1.0  (GCA_002742125.1)) from Ensembl (Yates et 
al., 2020). The search for possible contamination was 
performed using Kraken2  (Wood, Lu and Langmead, 
2019).

The orthogroups identification 

For the orthogroups identification, we used the OMA 
standalone (Altenhoff et al., 2019) program (v2.5.0), and 
the analysis of long proteins sets was carried out in three 
steps. First, the program was run with default parameters 
with the “bottom-up” algorithm for inference of HOGs. 
The first launch was carried out without a phylogenet-
ic tree, but with the indication of 3  free-living species 
(M. lignano, P. vittatus, S. mediterranea) as an outgroup. 
Second, we reconstructed the phylogenetic tree following 
the protocol of Dylus et al. (Dylus et al., 2020). In brief, 
using the filter_groups.py script provided, we selected 
OMA groups that included at least 13 of the 14 species 
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of flatworms. Then, using MAFFT (v7.487) (Katoh and 
Standley, 2013), multiple alignment of the sequences in 
each orthogroup was performed (–maxiterate 1000 –lo-
calpair). The alignments have been concatenated into a 
supermatrix using the concat_alignments.py script. The 
selection of suitable sites in the supermatrix was carried 
out using trimAl (-automated1) (Capella-Gutiérrez, Sil-
la-Martínez, and Gabaldón, 2009). We used the ProtTest 
program (v3.4.2) (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003; Darriba, 
Taboada, Doallo and Posada, 2011) to determine the most 
appropriate sequence evolution model. The phylogenetic 
tree was reconstructed using the IQ-TREE (v2.1.4-beta) 
(Nguyen, Schmidt, Von Haeseler and Minh, 2015; Minh 
et al., 2020) with the following parameters: -m LG + I + 
G + F –seed 12345 -B 1000 –nmax 1000. Rooting by the 
outgroup of the consensus tree was performed using the 
“ape” (Paradis and Schliep, 2019) library for R. Third, the 
phylogenetic tree was used when OMA standalone was 
re-run with default settings. The construction of a heat-
map with the number of common OMA groups between 
the studied species was performed in RStudio using the 
“ggplot2” (v3.3.5), “pheatmap” (v1.0.12), and “RColor-
Brewer” (v1.1-2) libraries.

Gene expression analysis

We used Salmon (v1.2) (Patro et al., 2017) to quantify the 
gene expression. The indices construction (–kmerLen 
25) was performed on either mRNA transcripts from 
WormBase Parasite (F. gigantica, F. hepatica, S. man-
soni) or available transcriptomes (P. simillimum, T. re-
genti, T. szidati). The following parameters were used to 
align previously prepared read libraries: -l A –seqBias  
–gcBias –minScoreFraction 0.50 –softclip –validateMap-
pings. Tables with unaveraged and averaged between 
biological replicates TPM values were prepared. 

Given the F. hepatica libraries were obtained from 
two different studies, we used ComBat-seq (Zhang, 
Parmigiani and Johnson, 2020) from the “sva” library 
(v3.36.0) for R to remove the batch effect. The analysis 
was performed using the NumReads calculated by Salm-
on and the adjusted counts were then converted to TPM. 
To separate F. hepatica metacercaria samples obtained in 
different studies, we renamed them as follows: “met0h” 
samples obtained by Cwiklinski et al. (Cwiklinski et al., 
2015) and “meta” samples obtained by McNulty et al. 
(McNulty et al., 2017) were renamed to “early” and “late” 
metacercariae, respectively.

As a “molecular signature” of a LCS, we considered 
a set of genes with an expression level of ≥ 2TPM at the 
LCS under consideration. The expression threshold val-
ue was chosen in accordance with the results of studies 
by Wagner, Kin, and Lynch, according to which “genes 
with more than two transcripts per million transcripts 
(TPM) are highly likely from actively transcribed genes” 

(Wagner, Kin, and Lynch, 2013). If a gene had an expres-
sion of ≥ 2TPM at all LCS considered, we classified it as 
“common expressed”.

The detection of significant variation of gene ex-
pression was performed with “RNentropy” (v1.2.2) 
(Zambelli et al., 2018) library for R. We used the cor-
rected global sample specificity test P < 0.01 by the Ben-
jamini-Hochberg method, and a local sample specificity 
test P < 0.01. The analysis was carried out on the tables 
with unaveraged TPM values for F. gigantica, F. hepatica, 
P. simillimum, S. mansoni, T. regenti, and T. szidati. 

The co-expressed gene clusters searching was per-
formed using Clust (v1.10.8) (Abu-Jamous and Kelly, 
2018) on sets of genes with expression level ≥ 2TPM at 
least on 1 LCS. The analysis was carried out only for F. gi-
gantica, F. hepatica, P. simillimum, and S. mansoni since 
the transcriptomes from three or more LCS were avail-
able. The analysis was carried out on tables with aver-
aged TPM values.

Multidimensional scaling

For Multidimensional Scaling (MDS), the matrices of pre-
sence (“1”) and absence (“0”) of expression were prepared. 
We used 2TPM as the expression threshold for classifying 
presence, both for intraspecies and interspecies compari-
son. Interspecies analysis was performed on OMA groups 
which have the property that all members are orthologous 
to all other members of the same group. For interspecies 
comparison, additional matrices were prepared indicating 
whether the ortholog is overexpressed on the LCS (“1”) 
or not (“0”). If the species was not included in this OMA 
group, then “NA” was indicated. Rows (genes) containing 
only the same symbols (invariant) or at least 1 “NA” were 
excluded from the tables. Interspecies analysis was carried 
out in two steps: (i) comparison of “redioid” (F. gigantica, 
F. hepatica, and P. simillimum) and “sporocystoid” (S. man-
soni, T. regenti, and T. szidati) species separately, (ii) com-
parison of all species together.

The optimal number of clusters was determined 
using the “silhouette” method implemented in the “fac-
toextra” library (v1.0.7) for R. We used the metaMDS 
function from the “vegan” library (v2.5-7) with the fol-
lowing parameters: distance = “manhattan”, try = 100, 
trymax = 1000, autotransform = FALSE, binary = TRUE, 
k = the optimal number of clusters. Both in determining 
the optimal number of clusters and in MDS, we set the 
seed to be 1234. To visualize the results, we used ggscat-
ter function from “ggpubr” (v0.4.0) library for R. 

GSEA

The protein sets of F. gigantica, F. hepatica, P. simillimum, 
S. mansoni, T. regenti, and T. szidati flatworm species were 
annotated using eggNOG-mapper (v2)  (Huerta-Cepas 
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et al., 2019; Cantalapiedra et al., 2021) web-resource 
with default parameters. The GSEA was performed us-
ing “topGO” library (v2.40.0) for R. The analysis was 
performed for LCS-specific sets of over-expressed genes 
for F. gigantica, F. hepatica, P. simillimum, S. mansoni, 
T. regenti, and T. szidati. Only the GO-terms descri bing 
biological processes were considered. We used Fi-
sher’s exact test, and among the results (GO-terms with  
P-value <  0.01) extracted only terms in which at least 
10  significant genes were included. Redundancy re-
ducing was carried out with “rrvgo” library (v1.0.2) for 
R. We used the minus log10-transformed p-values as 
scores and 0.7 as the threshold for reduceSimMatrix.

Ancestors’ models reconstruction and analysis

The Platyhelminthes and Digenea ancestor’s genome 
models construction, as well as the vertical comparison 
between them, were performed using pyHAM (v1.1.10) 
(Train, Pignatelli, Altenhoff and Dessimoz, 2019) for Py-
thon. As input, we used the rooted tree with the internal 
node’s names, as well as the HierarchicalGroups.orthox-
ml obtained by restarting OMA standalone. Gi ven the 
possible incompleteness of the protein sets of the studied 
species, we excluded HOG from the ancestor genome 
model if it included sequences of less than 75 % of the 
species considered. The “Platyhelminthes” model corre-
sponded to the last common ancestor of free-living and 
parasitic digenean flatworm species, and the “Digenea” 
model corresponded to the last common ancestor of all 
studied digenean species. We used S. mansoni genome 
as a reference for extracting genes from ancestor’s ge-
nome models since S. mansoni is one of the most studied 
digenean species and high-quality genomes are avail-
able. The complete python code is available at the link: 
https://github.com/maxnest/The_phylostratigraphy_ 
analysis_of_the_digenean_molecular_signatures/blob/
main/pyHAM_flatworm_ancestor_genomes.py.

The GSEA was performed for the lists of gained and 
duplicated genes from Digenea ancestor genome model. 
We used the same parameters for the analysis of molecu-
lar signatures, with one exception that only S. mansoni 
genes included in the digenean ancestor genome model 
were used as a background. The redundancy reduction 
and visualization were done using the “rrvgo” library.

ESP identification and analysis

The identification of the potential ESP for 11  digenean 
species was carried out according to the pipeline de-
scribed in Garg and Ranganathan’s (Garg and Rangana-
than, 2011) manuscript. First, all long proteins of each 
species were analyzed with SignalP (v5.0b) (Almagro 
Armenteros et al., 2019). Based on the analysis results, 
the proteins were divided into potential “classical” (SP ≥ 

0.5) and “non-classical” (SP < 0.5) ESP. Second, the Secre-
tomeP (v1.0) (Bendtsen et al., 2004) was used to analyze 
sets of potential “non-classical” ESP. Only proteins with 
NN-scores ≥ 0.9 and which were predicted not to con-
tain a signal peptide were considered as potential “non-
classical” ESP. Third, all potential ESP were scanned for 
the presence of the mitochondrial transit peptide with 
TargetP (v2.0) (Emanuelsson, Nielsen, Brunak and Von 
Heijne, 2000). The proteins with such signals were exclud-
ed from the analysis. Fourth, TMHMM (v2.0c) (Krogh, 
Larsson, Von Heijne and Sonnhammer, 2001) was used to 
detect transmembrane domains in proteins, and proteins 
without them were considered as potential ESP. 

The GSEA was performed for both potential “clas-
sical” and “non-classical” ESP for each of 11  digenean 
species using “topGO” in a similar way to molecular sig-
nature analysis. 

Phylostratigraphy and TAI analysis

The phylostratigraphy for all 14 flatworm species consid-
ered was performed using “phylostratr” library (v0.2.1) 
(Arendsee et al., 2019) for R. For each flatworm species an-
alyzed, we used data of all other species as well as the pre-
built dataset of prokaryotes (function “use_recommend-
ed_prokaryotes”), human (function “add_taxa(9606)”), 
and yeast (function “add_taxa(4932)”). Si mi larity search-
ing between proteins of analyzed species and prepared 
dataset was carried out with BLASTp (v2.6.0+) (Camacho 
et al., 2009). Tables with BLAST results in “6” output for-
mat were used as input for “phylostratr” for protein dis-
tribution between phylostrata: 1)  “Cellular organisms”, 
2) “Eukaryota”, 3) “Opisthokonta”, 4) “Metazoa”, 5) “Eu-
metazoa”, 6) “Bilateria”, 7) “Protostomia”, 8) “Spiralia”, 
9)  “Lophotrochozoa”, 10) “Platyhelminthes”, 11)  “Class” 
(Rhabditophora /  Digenea), 12)  “Order” (Plagiorchi-
ida), 13) “Family” (Echinostomatoidea / Opisthorchiidae 
/ Schistosomatidae), 14) “Genus” (Fasciola / Opisthorchis 
/ Schistosoma / Trichobilharzia), 15) “Species”. The results 
of phylostratigraphy were used to determine the compo-
sition of the following groups of genes: (i) genes included 
in the genome models of Platyhelminthes and Digenea 
ancestors, (ii) genes having an expression level ≥ 2TPM 
at all LCS considered, (iii) genes encoding potential “clas-
sical” and “non-classical” ESP. The composition visualiza-
tion was carried out using “ggplot2”, “viridis” (v0.6.1), and 
“reshape” (v0.8.8) libraries for R. 

The TAI definition was performed for F. gigantica, 
F. hepatica, P. simillimum, S. mansoni, T. regenti, and T. szi-
dati using phylostratigraphy results and tables with aver-
aged TPM values. The analysis was carried out with “my-
TAI” library (v0.9.3) (Drost et al., 2018) for R. Genes with 
an expression level < 2 TPM at all compared LCS were ex-
cluded from the tables. The analysis was performed on the 
transformed TPM values (log2(x + 1)). The FlatLineTest 
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function was used to quantify the statistical significance 
of the global TAI pattern. For analysis using PlotRE and 
PlotBarRE functions, the phylostrata were divided into 
groups “before” (1-11 phylostrata), and “after” (from 12 to 
species-specific phylostrata) the division of Digenea. For 
P. simillimum, the entire analysis was performed twice: (i) 
with all genes included and (ii) without genes assigned to 
the species-specific phylostratum.

Using the pMatrix function from “myTAI”, the con-
tributions of genes to TAI of LCS were determined. For 
the LCS with the smallest and largest TAI within each of 
the 6 species among the genes with the GO annotation, 
500  genes with the largest contribution were selected. 
Further, GSEA for selected genes was performed in a 
similar way to a molecular signature.

Results

Low-quality sequences and contamination were 
successfully removed from available data

The available high-quality genomic and transcriptomic 
data of three free-living flatworms (Macrostomum ligna-
no, Prostheceraeus vittatus, and Schmidtea mediterranea) 
and 11 digenean (F. gigantica, F. hepatica, Clonorchis si-
nensis, Opisthorchis felineus, O. viverrini, P. simillimum, 
S. haematobium, S. japonicum, S. mansoni, T. regenti, and 
T. szidati) species were used. We focused only on genes 
encoding proteins of at least 100 amino acids in length. 
In each of the species, the share of such long proteins 
from the total number considered was at least 81 %.

Comparative transcriptomic analysis between con-
trasting LCS of the digenean life cycle plays a key role in 
understanding its genome activity. We used the transcrip-
tomes available for six species (F. gigantica, F. hepatica, 
P. simillimum, S. mansoni, T. regenti, and T. szidati) and 
prepared the data for further analysis. The summary of 
data processing is presented in Table 1. The low-quality 
sequences, as well as adapters and short sequences were 
removed from libraries. At least 79 % of the raw reads suc-
cessfully passed all filters for each library. Given that most 
of the libraries were obtained from parasitic LCS living 
in various definitive hosts, a possible contamination was 
removed. We prepared a database including a standard 

collection of sequences (archaea, bacteria, fungi, plas-
mids, protozoa, vectors, viruses and Homo sapiens) and 
the genomes of eight Gastropoda species as well as the 
definitive hosts of the studied species, such as cow (Bos 
taurus), chicken (Gallus gallus), duck (Anas platyrhynchos 
platyrhynchos), mouse (Mus musculus), and sheep (Ovis 
aries). The percentage of contamination varied widely be-
tween samples but did not exceed 8 % of the total number 
of reads in each species (Table 1). Additional information 
about complex life cycles of digenean species considered 
is available in the Supplementary Table S2.

More than 23 and 36 thousand of HOG and OMA 
groups were discovered, respectively

We used the OMA standalone program (Altenhoff et 
al., 2019) for the orthogroups identification. The analy-
sis of long proteins sets was carried out in three steps. 
The orthologs searching was carried out without the 
phylogenetic tree, but with the indication of three free-
living species as an outgroup. As a result, 36486 OMA 
groups were identified. Among them the proteins of all 
14 flatworm species under consideration were presented 
simultaneously in 175 OMA groups only, as well as all 
digenean species were presented in 438 OMA groups.

Then, the phylogenetic tree of the considered spe-
cies had been reconstructed based on the results ob-
tained during the previous step. Among OMA groups 
we selected 614 OMA groups that included proteins of 
at least 13  out of 14  species. Then we built a multiple 
amino acid sequences alignment in each selected ortho-
group separately and concatenated the alignments into a 
supermatrix. After filtering, the supermatrix contained 
345931 sites. The topology of the reconstructed tree had 
full support for all main branches (Figure 2A) and cor-
responded to modern ideas about the phylogenetic re-
lationship of the studied species (Pérez-Ponce de León 
and Hernández-Mena, 2019). The reconstructed tree 
was used when OMA standalone was relaunched.

According to the results obtained, 36486  OMA 
group and 23852 hierarchical orthologous groups 
(HOG) were identified. The number of OMA groups 
common for species pairs are shown in Figure 2B. Close-

Table 1. Summary of paired-end reads libraries processing

Metrics F. gigantica F. hepatica P. simillimum S. mansoni T. regenti T. szidati

Total # of raw reads 1159738312 2299488146 315007934  427288262 226839830 170841194

Total # of reads passed 
filters

1097332390 
(94.61 %)

2227302396 
(96.86 %)

297575468 
(94.46 %)

389356068 
(91.12 %)

204942936 
(90.34 %)

147496064 
(86.33 %)

Total # of reads after 
decontamination

1079253166 
(98.35 %)

2186776391 
(98.18 %)

291340169 
(97.9 %)

381044468 
(97.86 %)

189863940 
(92.64 %)

136050134 
(92.23 %)

Total # of reads passed filters — the number of reads that met the quality requirement; Total # of reads after decontamination — the number 
of reads that remained in the libraries after comparing with the prepared database with potential sources of contamination. In parentheses are 
the percentages of the number of reads relative to the number of reads at the previous step of the analysis.
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Fig. 2. Relationships between the studied flatworm species based on sequence similarities (A) and the number of common OMA groups (B). 
On the phylogenetic tree (A), colors indicate different taxa: Opisthorchiidae (C. sinensis, O. viverrini, O. felineus), Echinostomatoidea (F. gi-
gantica, F. hepatica, P. simillimum), Schistosomatidae (S. haematobium, S. mansoni, S. japonicum, T. regenti, T. szidati). Names of clades are 
given according to Odening, 1974. Data of “Plagiorchiida” s. str. are absent in public databases. The color key on heatmap (B) shows the 
number of shared OMA groups among species.
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ly related species have more common OMA groups than 
distant relatives. All digenean species were divided into 
two distinct clusters, such as “Plagiorchiida” (C. sinensis, 
F. gigantica, F. hepatica, P. simillimum, O. felineus, O. vi-
verrini) and “Schistosomatidae” (S. haematobium, S. ja-
ponicum, S. mansoni, T. regenti, and T. szidati). The three 
considered free-living species form an outgroup. 

During the digenean complex life cycle, 
numerous genes change their expression

The living abilities of LCS require complex regulation of 
genome activity. Previously, we analyzed gene expres-
sion in two Psilostomatidae species during their com-
plex life cycles (Nesterenko et al., 2020). In this study, we 
updated the set of analyzed data to clarify and expand 
our notions of the genome activity: 1) what is the mo-
lecular signature of different LCS, 2)  how many genes 
have a noticeable expression throughout the life cycle, 
3) how many genes are differentially expressed between 
the LCS, and 4) how many clusters of co-expressed genes 
can be found in different species.

We define the “LCS molecular signature” as the set 
of all genes with an expression level ≥ 2 Transcripts-Per-

Million (TPM) at the LCS under consideration. Accord-
ing to the results obtained, each molecular signature in 
the six analyzed species included at least 60 % of the total 
number of genes encoding long proteins. In each case 
the signature included several thousand of genes, and 
the minimum and maximum sizes of signatures are pre-
sented in Table 2.

Among all species under consideration, the num-
ber of protein-coding genes with noticeable expression 
throughout the life cycle was 48.89 % in F. gigantica only. 
In all other species it was above 50 %. At the same time, 
the share of differentially expressed genes from the mo-
lecular signature size varied widely, but in most cases 
(18 / 27 LCS) did not exceed 20 %.

In order to determine whether some groups of genes 
alter their expression in a similar way throughout the life 
cycle, the in silico identification of the co-expression clusters 
was carried out. As it can be seen from Table 2, in two Fas-
ciola species analyzed less than 50 % of genes were included 
into clusters, whereas in P. simillimum and S. mansoni ap-
proximately 70% of genes considered were co-expressed.

The results of LCS molecular signature definition 
and differential expression analysis are available in the 
Supplementary Table S3.

Table 2. Summary of genes expression analysis

Metrics F. gigantica F. hepatica P. simillimum S. mansoni T. regenti T. szidati

# of genes with “common” expression 5104 5698 8116 8212 6766 6837

Min mol.signature size (LCS) 6349 (egg) 6421 (egg) 9938 (adult) 9480 (adult) 6948 
(cercaria)

6958 
(cercaria)

Max mol.signature size (LCS) 9273 
(metacercaria)

7999 
(juvenile)

11481 (redia) 10353 
(somule 3hr)

9197 
(somule)

9393 
(somule)

Total # of overexpr. genes 7538 5757 7171 4539 6578 6104

Min # of overexpr. genes (LCS) 352 
(juvenile 70d)

446 (adult) 1137 (adult) 585 (cercaria) 535 (cercaria) 449 
(cercaria)

Max # of overexpr. genes (LCS) 3466 
(metacercaria)

2648 
(juvenile)

4415 (redia) 1944 (adult) 6043 
(somule)

5655 
(somule)

Number of clusters 16 9 12 16 X X

Total # of genes in clusters 5125  
(49.09 %)

3201 
(37.03 %)

9789 
(70.02 %)

8039 
(69.46 %)

X X

# of genes not included in any cluster 5314 5443 4192 3534 X X

Min cluster size 13 106 426 36 X X

Max cluster size 998 897 1898 1471 X X

Average cluster size 320.3125 355.6667 815.75 502.4375 X X

# of genes with “common” expression — the number of genes with an expression level ≥ 2TPM at all stages of the cycle considered; Min / Max 
mol.signature size — the minimum and maximum size of the molecular signature in genes, respectively; Total # of overexpr. genes — the total 
number of genes with a statistically significant increase in expression at least at 1 stage of the life cycle; Min / Max # of overexpr. genes — the 
minimum and maximum number of genes with a statistically significant increase in expression, respectively; Number of clusters — the number 
of co-expression clusters; Total # of genes in clusters — the total number of genes included in the co-expression clusters; # of genes not in-
cluded in any cluster — the number of genes not included in any co-expression cluster; Min / Max cluster size — minimum and maximum size 
of co-expression clusters in genes, respectively; LCS — life cycle stages for which the value was obtained; somule — schistosomulum; X — the 
analysis was not performed.
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Molecular signatures of similar LCS were 
clustered together in both intraspecific and 
interspecific comparisons

To determine how similar molecular signatures are within 
a single life cycle as well as between species, we used mul-
tidimensional scaling (MDS). Figure 3 shows the results 
of the distribution of samples within a life cycle on a re-
duced 2-dimensional space. In most cases (11 / 18 clus-

ters) clusters contained only biological replicates of one 
LCS. In F. gigantica, cluster #3 contained replicates of ju-
veniles of different ages (42- and 70-days post infection) 
and adults, and cluster #4 contained replicates of cercariae 
and metarcercariae. Cluster #1 in F. hepatica included rep-
licates of an adult and a juvenile, while cluster #2 com-
bined replicates of the early and late metacercariae, as well 
as all newly emerged juveniles (NEJs). In P. simillimum, 
redia and cercariae were combined into one cluster. Two 

Fig. 3. Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) plots for stages within complex life cycles. 
Abbreviations: cerc — cercaria, metacerc — metacercaria, juv — juvenile, juv42/70d — 42- and 70-days-old juveniles, respectively; NEJ 
1/3/24h — newly excysted juveniles at 1, 3 and 24 h post excystment, respectively; somule — schistosomula, 3/24 h somule — 3- and 
24-hours post-infection schistosomula, respectively; r1/2/3/4 — biological replication identifier. Different clusters are marked with colors.
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clusters (#1 and #2) of S. mansoni had a similar composi-
tion and included one replicate of three hours post-infec-
tion schistosomula and one or two replicates of cercariae.

We carried out the interspecies analysis two times 
separately for different comparison matrices. In the first 
one, we divided the considered digenean species into two 
groups according to their phylogenetic relationship and 

the life cycles traits. The first group included the “redioid” 
species F. gigantica, F. hepatica, and P. simillimum. In the 
second group only the “sporocystoid” species were in-
cluded (S. mansoni, T. regenti, and T. szidati). In the sec-
ond analysis, we performed MDS of six species together. 
For all interspecies analyses, we built presence/absence 
matrices based on the expression of genes from OMA 

Fig. 4. Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) plots for interspecies comparison based on OMA group expression analysis. 
The “redioid” (A, B), “sporocystoid” (C, D) species, as well as all species together (E, F) were analyzed. Interspecies comparison was carried 
out based on the molecular signature (A, C, E) and sets of overexpressed orthologs (B, D, F) analysis results. Abbreviations: cerc — cer-
caria, metacerc — metacercaria, juv — juvenile, juv42/70d — 42- and 70-days-old juveniles, respectively; NEJ 1/3/24h — newly excysted 
juveniles at 1, 3 and 24 hours post excystment, respectively; somule — schistosomula, 3/24 h somule — 3- and 24-hours post-infection 
schistosomula, respectively; ad — adult worm. Different clusters are marked with colors.
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groups. A gene was assigned “1” if it was included in 
LCS-specific molecular signature or was over-expressed 
at LCS, respectively. Otherwise, the status “0” (expres-
sion absent) or “NA” (a species was not included in the 
given OMA group) was assigned. With an increase in the 
number of compared species (from 3 to 6), the number 
of OMA groups that passed the filter and were included 
in the analysis decreased twofold approximately. All the 
results of interspecies MDS are shown in Figure 4.

When comparing entire molecular signatures 
among “redioid” species, we observed three clusters (see 
Figure 4A). One of them (cluster #1)  included similar 
LCS of different species. In the other two clusters the 
composition was more diverse, but also included similar 
LCS of related species with rare exceptions. When con-
sidering differential expression (Figure 4B), four clusters 
were identified, two of which contained only one LCS: 
cluster #2  with P. simillimum redia and cluster #4  with 
F. gigantica metacercaria.

We found two clusters in “sporocystoid” species 
when analyzing both the entire molecular signatures 
(Figure 4C) and only overexpressed genes (Figure 4D). 
In the first case, the cercariae of T. regenti and T. szidati 
were united in a cluster separate from other LCS, while 
the schistosomula of these species were combined to-
gether with the cercaria, schistosomula, and the adult of 
S. mansoni. On the contrary, schistosomula of Trichobil-
harzia were united in a separate cluster, and their cer-
cariae were included into a single cluster with all LCS of 
S. mansoni (Figure 4D).

The presence of a large cluster, which included most 
of the LCS considered, was a common result when com-
paring entire molecular signatures of LCS (Figure 4E) 
and only the sets of over-expressed genes (Figure 4F) 
of six species. Clustering of Trichobilharzia samples in 
both cases resembles those obtained when analyzing 
only “sporocystoid” species: either cercariae or schisto-
somula clustered separately from other LCS. However, 
in the second case, P. simillimum redia joined the schis-
tosomula of Trichobilharzia (Figure 4F).

Interspecies comparative analysis revealed key 
bioprocesses 

A Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) with genes 
included in molecular signatures or over-expressed 
genes only makes it possible to distinguish the processes 
which occur at a particular LCS. According to the re-
sults of GSEA with over-expressed genes, the number of 
“enriched” bioprocesses was not less than 80 at each of 
the LCS considered. We reduced the diversity by keep-
ing only the parental bioprocesses (PB) and compared 
the results between similar LCS of different species. The 
whole presence /  absence matrix for parental biopro-
cesses is available in the Supplementary Table S4.

Among the 61 PB that were enriched in at least one 
of the Fasciola egg, only 14 PB are common for F. gigan-
tica and F. hepatica, such as “regulation of cell death” and 
“developmental pigmentation”. Data on miracidiae were 
available for F. gigantica only. In its set of PB were “cel-
lular respiration”, “toxin transport”, “mitotic spindle or-
ganization”, “liver regeneration”, and the ones associated 
with metabolism and RNA processing.

Rediae of F. gigantica and P. simillimum share 7 PB only: 
“ribonucleoprotein complex biogenesis”, “cellular nitrogen 
compound metabolic process”, “RNA processing”, “ribo-
nucleoprotein complex assembly”, “nuclear-transcribed 
mRNA catabolic process”, “mitochondrial translation”, 
“DNA metabolic process”. We observed processes that may 
be associated with the development only in P. simillimum, 
including “DNA-dependent DNA replication”, “G1/S tran-
sition of mitotic cell cycle”, “sex determination”, “mainte-
nance of cell number”, “Endodermal cell fate commitment”, 
“midbrain dopaminergic neuron differentiation”.

Data on cercariae were available for five digenean 
species: F. gigantica, P. simillimum, S. mansoni, T. re-
genti, T. szidati. A PB was considered as “common” if 
it was enriched for at least three species. In most cases 
(10 /15 PB) common PB were associated with metabo-
lism, including ATP, NADH, NAD metabolic processes. 
Bioprocesses connected with muscle movement such as 
“muscle contraction” (F. gigantica), “regulation of mus-
cle contraction” (P. simillimum, S. mansoni), and “skel-
etal muscle contraction” (P. simillimum) were also found.

The metacercariae of F. gigantica and F. hepatica 
were found to have 20 common PB. None of them were 
common to all three samples, and most (18  /  20  PB) 
were common to the metacercaria of F. gigantica and 
late metacercaria of F. hepatica. Among the common PB 
were such bioprocesses as “response to abiotic stimulus”, 
“signaling”, “locomotion”, “cell-cell signaling”, “tissue 
development”, “epithelium migration”, “behavior”, “re-
sponse to external stimulus”, “defense response to other 
organism”, “post-embryonic animal organ development”. 
The only common bioprocess for the early metacercaria 
of F. hepatica and F. gigantica metacercaria was the “in-
terspecies interaction between organisms”.

F. hepatica NEJ transcriptomes were collected from 
3 time points, which allows us to trace how exactly the 
activity of a young juvenile changes after leaving the 
metacercaria cyst (Cwiklinski et al., 2015).We identified 
86 active PB, of which only 11 are common for at least 
two time points: “oxidation-reduction process”, “regula-
tion of cell death”, “locomotion”, “negative regulation of 
biological process”, “glycosylation”, and “cell surface re-
ceptor signaling pathway”, etc. The PB “developmental 
process” (NEJ at 1 hour post excystment), “interspecies 
interaction between organisms” (1), “response to exter-
nal stimulus” (1), “biological adhesion” (1), “neutrophil 
mediated immunity” (1), “regulation of hormone levels” 
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(NEJ at 3 hours post excystment), “negative regulation 
of secretion” (3), “regulation of cell differentiation” (3), 
“sarcomere organization” (NEJ at 24  hours post ex-
cystment), and “response to nutrient” (24) were found 
among the unique biological processes.

Samples of F. gigantica (42- and 70-days-old) and 
F. hepatica (21-days-old) juveniles were combined in the 
analysis. A total of 52 PB were found, most of which were 
“enriched” in only one of the LCS compared. For example, 
“cilium organization” and “cilium or flagellum-dependent 
cell motility” in F. hepatica, “maternal process involved in 
female pregnancy” or “female pregnancy” in 42-days-old 
or 70-days-old juvenile of F. gigantica were among the en-
riched PB. After excluding various metabolic processes, 
only six processes remained among 14 common PB, in-
cluding “response to glucocorticoid”, “epithelial cell pro-
liferation”, and “extracellular matrix organization”.

Comparative analysis between sets of enriched bio-
processes in the schistosomula of S. mansoni, T. regenti, 
and T. szidati revealed an overlap in 40 PB. Most of them 
(33  /  40  PB) were common for Trichobilharzia species 
only: “cell communication”, “cell migration”, “cell fate com-
mitment”, “cell population proliferation”, “embryo devel-
opment”, “immune system process”, “reproduction”, and 
“neurogenesis”, etc. At the same time, the remaining pro-
cesses were either common for one species of Trichobil-
harzia and S. mansoni (“post-embryonic animal organ de-
velopment”, “chaperone-mediated protein folding”, “RNA 
polyadenylation”), or for two species of Trichobilharzia 
and one sample of S. mansoni schistosomula (“regulation 
of cellular process”, “negative regulation of cellular process”, 
“cellular component morphogenesis”, and “regulation of 
response to stimulus”). There were no overlaps between 3- 
and 24-hours post-infection schistosomula of S. mansoni. 
Among the 11 common PB for adults “cilium organization” 
(F. gigantica, P. simillimum), “cilium movement” (F. gigan-
tica, P. simillimum), “sperm motility” (F. gigantica, P. simil-
limum), and “tissue remodeling” (F. gigantica, F. hepatica) 
PB were found. On the contrary, 77 PB were characterized 
as “enriched” in only one of the considered samples: “skin 
development” (F. gigantica), “cellular response to thyroid 
hormone stimulus” (F. gigantica), “development of primary 
male sexual characteristics” (F. hepatica), “determination 
of left/right symmetry” (P. simillimum), “movement of cell 
or subcellular component” (P. simillimum), “vitellogenesis” 
(S. mansoni), and “response to estrogen” (S. mansoni), etc.

The number of gained genes in Digenea 
ancestor exceeds the number of duplicated ones 
according to the results of comparison with 
Platyhelminthes ancestor genome model

The digenean complex life cycle with a sequential alter-
nation of contrast generations is one of the key traits of 
this group of parasitic flatworms. We can assume that 

the transition from a simple to a complex life cycle re-
quired significant changes both in the genome itself and 
in its regulation. Ancestral genome models reconstruc-
tion and comparative analysis between Platyhelminthes 
and Digenea might shed light on possible evolutionary 
transformations of their genomes and the establishment 
of molecular basis for the increase in life cycles complex-
ity.

We analyzed the results of HOG identification us-
ing the pyHAM library (Train, Pignatelli, Altenhoff and 
Dessimoz, 2019) to build the ancestral genome models. 
According to the results obtained, the genome model 
of the Platyhelminthes ancestor included 5952  genes, 
while the Digenea ancestor genome model included 
10372 genes. To clarify the models, we introduced an ad-
ditional filter by including in the analysis only the HOGs 
that contained proteins of at least 75 % of the analyzed 
species (8 / 11 and 11 / 14 for the digenean and Platyhel-
minthes models, respectively). As a result, the updated 
models contained 2579 (Platyhelminthes) and 4622 (Di-
genea) genes. Here, 2258 genes were retained, 64 dupli-
cated, and 1850 gained in the Digenea model compared 
to Platyhelminthes.

Genes that have been duplicated and gained in the 
digenean ancestor genome were of particular interest. 
Given high-quality genome assembly and numerous re-
sults of molecular biology research available for S. man-
soni, we chose the genome of this species as a reference 
and extracted 2633 and 116 genes that were gained and 
duplicated, respectively. The total number of S. mansoni 
genes in the models were 3687 for the Platyhelminthes 
ancestor and 6431 for the ancestor of Digenea. Next, the 
gene set enrichment of bioprocesses was carried out. 
Figure 5A shows all the variety of processes in which the 
gained genes take part. Among them are genes, associat-
ed with signaling, cell cycle, development, reproduction, 
and regulation of gene expression. Duplicated genes are 
also involved in several biological processes, including 
those related to animal organ development, female geni-
talia development, cellular response to different stimu-
lus, phagocytosis, estrogen and fatty acid metabolic pro-
cess, regulation of various processes and epithelial cell 
migration (see Figure 5B). All GSEA results for gained 
and duplicated genes from digenean ancestor genome 
model are available in the Supplementary Table S5.

Hundreds of potential excretory/secretory 
proteins were identified

Given digeneans usually exploit several hosts during 
their complex life cycle, a study of the molecular ba-
sis of a host-parasite interaction is important. In our 
study, we applied the pipeline developed to identify in 
silico potential excretory/secretory proteins (ESP) (Garg 
and Ranganathan, 2011). As a result, the “classical” and 
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Fig. 5. The scatter plots for parental bioprocesses enriched in sets of genes gained (A) and duplicated (B) in digenean ancestor genome model. 
Distances between points represent the similarity between terms, and axes are the first 2 components of applying a PCoA to the similar-
ity matrix. Size of the points represents the scores equal to minus log10 (Fisher’s Test p-values).
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“non-classical” ESP were found, the main difference be-
tween them is that the former have classical N-terminal 
signal peptides. 

Hundreds of ESP were found in the sets of long 
proteins of all 11  studied trematode species: from 327 
(239  “classical” + 88  “non-classical” ESP) in T. szidati 
to 1899 (974  “classical” + 925  “non-classical” ESP) in 
P. simillimum. According to the results of the GSEA 
analysis, potential “classical” ESP-encoding genes are in-
volved in various processes such as “extracellular struc-
ture organization” (F. gigantica, O. felineus, S. mansoni), 
“tissue remodeling” (F. gigantica, F. hepatica, P. similli-
mum), “regulation of chemotaxis” (F. hepatica, P. similli-
mum, S. japonicum, S. mansoni), etc. However only four 
bioprocesses were enriched in more than half considered 
digenean species: “proteolysis”, “response to endoplas-
mic reticulum stress”, “response to stimulus”, and “leu-
kocyte degranulation”. In contrast, there was no overlap 
between different species in the sets of bioprocesses, en-
riched by genes encoding potential “non-classical” ESP. 
The lists of potential ESP and enriched bioprocesses are 
presented in Supplementary Table S6.

The LCS with the “oldest” and “youngest” 
molecular signatures were identified

In our study, we applied this approach to analyze pre-
pared sets of long proteins from 14  flatworm species. 
With rare exceptions (one and two proteins in F. he-
patica and P. vittatus, respectively), almost all proteins 
were successfully distributed across different groups of 
genes with a common phylogenetic origin, called phy-
lostrata. During the analysis the following phylostrata 
were identified: 1) “Cellular organisms”, 2) “Eukaryota”, 
3) “Opisthokonta”, 4) “Metazoa”, 5) “Eumetazoa”, 6) “Bi-
lateria”, 7)  “Protostomia”, 8) “Spiralia”, 9)  “Lophotro-
chozoa”, 10) “Platyhelminthes”, 11) “Class”, 12) “Order”, 
13) “Family”, 14) “Genus”, 15) “Species”.

According to the results obtained, in most species 
(12  /  14), the largest phylostratum is the “Cellular or-
ganisms”, and in all species it includes at least 20 % of 
proteins from the considered sets. Psilotrema simillim-
um and P. vittatus were two exceptions. In the former, 
the species-specific phylostratum included 22.37 % of 
proteins, while “Cellular organisms” included 21.44 %. 
In P. vittatus, the difference between the sizes of the 
species-specific (38.11 %) and the “Cellular organisms” 
(20.68 %) phylostrata is almost twofold. The smallest 
phylostratum in all species was “Spiralia”, except for the 
cases when a particular phylostratum was not distin-
guished in the species (for example, “Order” or “Genus”) 
due to the limitation of the available data.

The phylostratigraphy results can be used to reveal 
how the molecular signatures change during the life cy-
cle in terms of phylostrata contribution. One metric to 

quantify transcriptome conservation on a global scale is 
the Transcriptome Age Index (TAI) (Domazet-Lošo and 
Tautz, 2010), which denotes the average transcriptome 
age throughout the biological process of interest (Drost 
et al., 2018). In general, a lower TAI value describes an 
older transcriptome age, whereas a higher TAI denotes 
a younger one.

Figure 6  shows the variation of TAI through the 
life cycle of F. gigantica (Figure 6A1), F. hepatica (Figu-
re  6B1), P. simillimum (Figure 6C1), S. mansoni (Figu-
re  6D1), T. regenti (Figure 6E1), and T. szidati (Figu-
re 6F1). For all species, except for P. simillimum, signifi-
cant differences were revealed between the LCS when 
considering whole molecular signatures. Given the large 
size of P. simillimum-specific phylostratum we decided 
to rerun the analysis for this species without the latter 
phylostratum. In this case, the differences between the 
LCS of the P. simillimum became significant.

According to the results obtained, the smallest TAI 
belong to the eggs of F. gigantica (3.63) and F. hepatica 
(3.24), redia of P. simillimum (3.59), adult of S. mansoni 
(3.28), and cercariae of T. regenti (3.66) and T. szidati 
(3.82). On the contrary, the highest TAI were obtained 
for cercaria of F. gigantica (4.08), 21-days-old juvenile 
F. hepatica (3.59), adult of P. simillimum (3.75), 3 hours 
post-infection schistosomula of S. mansoni (3.37), schis-
tosomulum of T. regenti (3.74) and T. szidati (4.04).

Figure 6 shows the patterns of phylostrata relative 
expression levels. All phylostrata were divided into two 
groups: the first one includes phylostrata from “Cellular 
organisms” to “Digenea”, and the second group — from 
“Order” — to species-specific ones. Significant differen-
ces between groups were found only NEJ of F. hepatica 
at 24-hour post excystment, redia of P. simillimum, and 
24  hours post-infection schistosomula of S. mansoni. 
Most of phylostrata have the lowest relative expression 
levels on the F. gigantica egg (15 / 15 phylostrata), F. he-
patica egg (14 / 15), adults of P. simillimum (13 / 13) and 
S. mansoni (10 / 14), and cercariae of two Trichobilharzia 
species analyzed (14 / 14). The highest relative expres-
sion level for most phylostrata was found at metacercar-
ia of F. gigantica (14 / 15 phylostrata), juvenile of F. he-
patica (11 / 15), redia of P. simillimum (8 / 13), 3 hours 
post-infection schistosomulum of S. mansoni (11 / 14), 
and schistosomula of T. regenti (14  /  14)  and T. szidati 
(14 / 14).

Given the differences between TAI of LCS, we tried 
to find the biological processes containing the genes 
with the greatest contribution to TAI. Since the great-
est contribution may come from unannotated genes, we 
focused only on the genes with GO-annotation and se-
lected the top 500 genes with the greatest contribution 
to the highest and lowest TAI within the life cycle. In all 
12 cases, some of the genes are involved in processes as-
sociated with mitochondria. At the same time, the lists 
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Fig. 6. The Transcriptome Age Indices (TAI) variation and phylostrata relative expression throughout the digenean life cycles. 
Results are presented for F. gigantica (A1–3), F. hepatica (B1–3), P. simillimum (C1–3), S. mansoni (D1–3), T. regenti (E1–3), and T. szidati (F1–3). 
A lower TAI value describes an “older” transcriptome, whereas a higher TAI denotes a “younger” one. Phylostrata were divided into two 
groups: the first one includes phylostrata from “Cellular organisms” to “Digenea” (A2, B2, C2, D2, E2, F2), and the second group — from 
“Order” — to species-specific ones (A3, B3, C3, D3, E3, F3). For P. simillimum, the results are shown without the species-specific phylostra-
tum. Abbreviations: NEJ 1/3/24hr — newly emerged juveniles at 1, 3 and 24 hours post excystment; Somule — schistosomula; Somule 
3/24hr — schistosomula at 3 and 24 hours post infection.
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contained numerous bioprocesses related to develop-
ment. 

The phylostratigraphy and TAI analysis results are 
available in the Supplementary Tables S7 and S8, respec-
tively. 

A complex phylostratigraphic composition of 
different groups of genes was identified

Figure 7 shows the phylostratigraphic composition anal-
ysis results for genes from the constructed models of 
ancestral genomes (A), genes with noticeable expression 
throughout complex life cycles (B), as well as potential 
“classical” (C) and “non-classical” (D) ESP. 

In the digenean ancestor genome model the per-
centage of genes from the phylostrata “Cellular organ-
isms” was significantly low according to the results ob-
tained: 53.19 % for Platyhelminthes vs 42.51 % for Di-
genea. Larger percentages of genes in the digenean an-
cestral genome compared to Platyhelminthes were also 
accounted for phylostrata “Opisthokonta” (5.8 vs 7.54 % 
in Platyhelminthes and Digenea, respectively), “Meta-
zoa” (3.55 vs 4.45 %), “Eumetazoa” (2.17 vs 4.49 %), “Bi-
lateria” (0.62 vs 2.1 %), “Protostomia” (0.46 vs 0.75 %), 
“Spiralia” (0.03 vs 0.06 %), “Lophotrochozoa” (0.24 vs 
0.75 %), “Platyhelminthes” (0.62 vs 4.37 %). The propor-
tion of genes attributable to the “Digenea” phylostratum 
in the reconstructed digenean ancestor genome was 
0.9 %. Moreover, the size of each phylostratum in the 
digenean ancestral model genome is much larger than 
the corresponding ones in the Platyhelminthes ancestral 
model genome.

In each of the six analyzed species, more than 55 % 
of genes with noticeable expression levels at all consid-
ered LCS were in the “Cellular organism” and “Eukaryo-
ta” (Figure 7B), whereas the proportion of species-spe-
cific genes in most species did not exceed 2 %. The only 
exception was P. simillimum, which had approximately 
6.5 % of such genes.

We also analyzed the phylostratigraphic composi-
tion of the co-expression clusters. All clusters contain 
genes from several phylostrata. The phylostratigraphic 
composition of the clusters was various. In most cases 
(48  /  53), the largest number of co-expressed genes 
belonged to “Cellular organisms”. The contribution of 
species-specific phylostratum varied widely: from 0 to 
15.38 % in F. gigantica, from 0.38 to 2.31 % in F. hepati-
ca, from 7.88 to 18.17 % in P. simillimum, and from 0 to 
1.21 % in S. mansoni.

The phylostratigraphic composition of the sets of 
ESP, both “classical” (Figure 7C) and “non-classical” 
(Figure 7D), differed in all the considered digenean 
species. We divided all phylostrata into two groups: 
1)  from “Cellular organism” to “Platyhelminthes”, 
2) from “Digenea” to “Species”. In most species, the first 

group included most of the “classical” (11 / 11 species) 
and “non-classical” (8 / 11 species) ESP. The exceptions 
were C. sinensis, O. viverrini, and P. simillimum species, 
in which the majority of “nonclassical” ESP belong to 
the second group of phylostrata. In general, the percent-
age of “classical” and “nonclassical” ESP in the second 
group varied from 17.58 (T. szidati) to 49.18 % (P. similli-
mum) and from 27.27 (T. szidati) to 73.13 % (C. sinensis),  
respectively.

Discussion

According to the results obtained, i) all LCS use one 
shared genome, and we see significant overlap between 
the molecular signatures of contrasting LCS in terms of 
active genes, ii) the sizes of molecular signatures of the 
complex life cycle stages vary greatly, iii) over-expressed 
genes often make up a relatively small portion of the mo-
lecular signature, iv) numerous genes are co-expressed 
during the life cycle. However, for a better understand-
ing of the nature of molecular signatures, several key 
points should be noted. Firstly, the LCS-specific mo-
lecular signature is formed by transcriptomes of various 
cell types. Therefore, the analyzed gene expression is the 
derivative of this gene expression in different cell types 
/  states. Secondly, a molecular signature is a dynamic 
system that changes depending on the impact of differ-
ent conditions. For example, the over-expression of a 
particular gene can be caused by a response to influenc-
es. Therefore, we conclude that the molecular signature 
of a LCS is a multicomponent system, where the compo-
nent is not so much the gene itself as its expression un-
der certain conditions. The basis of molecular signature 
is the expression landscape created by the co-expression 
of the genes.

We can expect that the closer is the cellular com-
position of the compared LCS or the more similar are 
the habitat conditions of LCS, the more similar the mo-
lecular signatures should be. Joint clustering of similar 
LCS in both intraspecific and interspecific comparison 
corroborates this suggestion. The results obtained for 
F. gigantica, F. hepatica, and P. simillimum are striking ex-
amples. In F. gigantica, cercariae and metacercariae are 
merged into a single cluster, that is, two LCS following 
each other during the life cycle. Similarly, in F. hepatica 
the early and late metacercariae are grouped with dif-
ferent juveniles that had just left the cysts. In both liver 
fluke species, the union of juveniles and adults (imma-
ture and mature individuals of the amphimictic genera-
tion) was distinguished. The clustering of cercariae and 
redia in P. simillimum may be a result of the presence of 
developing cercariae embryos inside the rediae. 

The results of interspecific comparison between 
similar species also confirm the similarity of its molecu-
lar signatures: i) clustering of F. gigantica, F. hepatica,  
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Fig. 7. The phylostratigraphic composition of different gene sets. 
The analysis results for the gene sets of the constructed models of ancestral genomes (A), genes with noticeable (≥ 2 TPM) expression 
throughout complex life cycles (B), as well as genes encoding potential “classical” (C) and “non-classical” (D) excretory/secretory proteins 
are presented. Numerical values correspond to percentages, and each phylostratum has its own color.
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P. simillimum adults and juveniles of F. hepatica; ii) 
miracidia of F. gigantica, cercariae of F. gigantica and 
P. simillimum, metacercariae of F. gigantica and F. he-
patica, and NEJ of F. hepatica; iii) schistosomula of dif-
ferent schistomatids, and iv) cercariae of T. regenti and 
T. szidati. However, with the simultaneous analysis of 
all the species, it seems that there is not enough data to 
resolve massive clusters combined of numerous LCS. At 
the same time, clustering of the adults of F. gigantica and 
P. simillimum, together with the 70-days-old juvenile of 
F. gigantica and flukes’ eggs, may be a result of the egg 
developmental processes in adults. Similarly, the activity 
of developmental processes can explain the association 
of the schistosomula of Trichobilharzia and P. simillim-
um redia.

Clustering of cercariae and three hours post-infec-
tion schistosomula of S. mansoni deserves special atten-
tion. All analyzed data on S. mansoni were obtained in the 
same study and belong to the same Puerto Rican strain 
(Protasio et al., 2012), but each sample contained mixed 
specimens of both sexes. The significant molecular dif-
ferences between Schistosoma sexes appear already at 
the cercaria, although phenotypic dimorphism becomes 
visible only after infection of the vertebrate host (Picard 
et al., 2016). Thus, the separation of cercarial biological 
replicates and their clustering with schistosomula may 
be influenced by molecular differences between sexes of 
the morphologically similar cercariae.

Comparative analyses between the signature-spe-
cific sets of active bioprocesses were also performed. 
One of the key challenges is to deal with the LCS-specific 
abundance of active bioprocesses, some of which are in-
terconnected. Given the hierarchical structure of the GO 
database, we focused on parental bioprocesses, which 
combine several more private processes at once. Accord-
ing to the results obtained, a relatively small number of 
bioprocesses are common for similar LCS of different 
species. However, based on the distinguished common 
bioprocesses, it is easy to establish the key traits of the 
LCS biology: the development of miracidia in eggs, en-
ergy-consuming muscle-based movement in cercariae, 
transformation of the metacercariae and schistosomula, 
tegument changes of juveniles, the formation of male 
gametes and eggs with miracidia inside the adults. So, 
for example, the “developmental pigmentation” in an 
egg may be associated with the development of miracid-
ium eyespot. The activity of “epithelial cell proliferation” 
and “extracellular matrix organization” in juveniles may 
be related to tegument changes during their migration 
in the definitive host’s body.

Currently, there is no doubt that the digenean an-
cestor was a free-living flatworm. But it is still unclear 
which of the genome changes have led to the rise of such 
a numerous contrasting LCS. Moreover, the evolution of 
the digenean life cycles is associated with the evolution 

of the host-parasite interactions. Nevertheless, modern 
methods of analysis, such as the analysis of hierarchi-
cal groups of orthologs and phylostratigraphy, bring 
us closer to the understanding of the evolution of this 
amazing group of parasites. In the recent publication 
of Zajac et al. (Zajac et al., 2021), the detailed analysis 
of digenean genomes was carried out and the putative 
molecular basis of the transition mechanisms to para-
sitism was revealed. For example, gene functions as-
sociated with most duplicated HOGs were host tissue 
penetration, host behavioral manipulation, and hiding 
from host immunity through antigen presentation. One 
of the ways to implement such function is the excret-
ing ESP through the tegument or specialized glands. 
The results of our analysis indicate that such ESP were 
involved in bioprocesses, probably associated with the 
transformation of tegument (“extracellular structure or-
ganization”, “tissue remodeling”). Moreover, since para-
site receives nutrients from the host, the participation of 
ESP in processes such as “regulation of chemotaxis” and 
“proteolysis” may be related to nutrients searching and 
digestion. As one of the examples, digeneans use a di-
verse array of cathepsin peptidases, which are promising 
drug targets according to numerous research (Young et 
al., 2011; Cantacessi et al., 2012; Choudhary et al., 2015; 
Leontovyč et al., 2016; Li et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2019). 

Following Zajac et al. (Zajac et al., 2021) we con-
ducted our own research to identify the possible mo-
lecular basis for the complication of the life cycle. As-
suming that accessible genomic and transcriptomic data 
may be incomplete, the additional condition for ances-
tor genome models’ reconstruction was introduced: a 
gene should be present in at least 75 % of the considered 
modern species to be included in the model. We regard 
this additional condition as sufficient to consider the 
constructed models reliable. Comparison of digenean 
and all-Platyhelminthes ancestor genome models indi-
cates that gene appearances and/or duplications are as-
sociated with regulation of gene expression, signaling, 
estrogen and fatty acid metabolic process, and embry-
onic development.

The digenean life cycle consists of extremely pheno-
typically different LCS. What mechanism can be used to 
create several contrasting phenotypes based on the sin-
gle genome? Polyphenism is one of the possible answers. 
Minelli and Fusco (Minelli and Fusco, 2010) note that 
“the hypothesis that a former polyphenism may have 
been ‘internalized’ in the course of evolution, resulting 
in the coexistence of alternative genetically controlled 
phenotypes as parts of a system of predictable complex-
ity was first suggested long ago (Zakhvatkin, 1949)”. In 
line with this idea, Minelli and Fusco make several key 
assumptions. First, authors suggest that “from the same 
beginnings (a polyphenism) a temporally (rather than 
spatially) consistent, predictable array of phenotypes in 
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the form of structurally distinct stages within a complex 
life cycle may have evolved” (Minelli and Fusco, 2010). 
Second, “life cycle complexification is likely to originate, 
preferentially, in a less predictable and less stable, per-
haps seasonally changing environment” (Minelli and 
Fusco, 2010). In general, the GSEA results obtained for 
gained and duplicated genes are consistent with these 
suggestions. Thus, for example, the complication of the 
perception of external and internal signals, as well as the 
subsequent regulation of gene expression via epigenetics 
and/or long non-coding RNAs, especially in embryo-
genesis and metamorphosis, could serve as the basis for 
the creation and consolidation of several contrasting 
LCS. 

One of the main topics in the discussion of the life 
cycle evolution is a transformation of the reproduction 
mechanisms. The key question is the cell source of new 
individuals during the development inside the genera-
tions of mother sporocyst and daughter sporocyst/re-
dia. Do they come from primary oocytes or from stem 
cells? According to Galaktionov and Dobrovolskij (Ga-
laktionov and Dobrovolskij, 2003), i) typical germinal 
masses morphologically and functionally correspond 
to the ovaries of mature individuals of hermaphrodit-
ic generation; ii) in both germinal masses and ovaries 
proliferation of non-differentiated cells occur, followed 
by their physiological maturation which is not accom-
panied by meiosis; iii) in both ovaries and in germinal 
masses primary oocytes are formed; iv) formation and 
differentiation of these cells in parthenitae and her-
maphroditic individuals are similar, but their subse-
quent fate is different; v) early embryogenetic stages of 
the fertilized ovum of adult worms and germinal cell of 
parthenitae are almost identical. At the same time, Wang 
et al. (Wang et al., 2018) conducted a single-cell RNA-
seq, which revealed the presence of 4  major stem cell 
classes in sporocysts. It is also important that the authors 
note the similarity between schistosome stem cells and 
the neoblasts that drive regeneration in free-living pla-
narians (Wang et al., 2018). Moreover, the detected het-
erogeny in schistosome stem cells is also reminiscent of 
that observed in the planarian neoblasts, and the striking 
overlap in a group of genes co-regulated between stem 
cell classes from both organisms was observed (Wang 
et al., 2018). Based on the results obtained, the authors 
suggest that sporocyst undergoes asexual clonal expan-
sion to produce new individuals. According to our re-
sults, among bioprocesses enriched by genes originated 
or duplicated in the digenean ancestor, those associated 
with germ cells, stem cells, reproduction, reproductive 
system development were found. Given GSEA results, 
we can assume that genetic innovations in the ancestor 
of Digenea played a role in both reproduction and differ-
entiation of stem-like cells. Moreover, it seems that the 
regulation of stem cell division and differentiation really 

contributed to the implementation of an ancestor life 
cycle. Nevertheless, it is currently difficult to determine 
the role of stem-like cells in the formation and activity of 
the germinal mass of sporocyst / redia-ancestor. 

Phylostratigraphy provides a statistical approach 
for reconstructing macro evolutionary trends. In our 
study, the phylostratigraphy affiliation to one of the 
15 phylostrata from “Cellular organisms” to species-spe-
cific ones for almost all long-protein-encoding genes of 
14 flatworm species was identified. However, the detec-
tion of phylostrata occurs considering the phylogenetic 
tree and taxonomic affiliation of the analyzed species. 
Therefore, if the phylogenetic tree used is incomplete 
and there are no data for the identification of more spe-
cific phylostratum, then some of the sequences can be 
attributed to an incorrect phylostrata. The following two 
cases can serve as examples. The first one is three fas-
ciolid species (F. gigantica, F. hepatica and P. simillimum) 
which were isolated into phylostratum called “Plagior-
chiida”. The Plagiorchiida La Rue, 1957 was suggested as 
an order that combined all plagiorchiids and echinosto-
matids (Olson et al., 2003), which are totally different in 
terms of morphology and their life cycles. We prefer to 
consider these flukes belonging to different evolution-
ary branches and separated orders as was suggested ear-
lier: Diplostomida, Echinostomida, and Plagiorchiida 
(Odening, 1974). So, the fasciolid species incorporated 
into our analysis should belong to another phylostra-
tum, which is lacking owing to clearly formal reasons. 
Regarding the P. simillimum, due to a lack of data on 
other Psilostomatidae species, genes that are common 
on the family- and genus level were also included in the 
species-specific phylostratum. The inclusion of a larger 
number of species in the future analysis will allow re-
fining the results obtained in both the first and second 
case. Nevertheless, the ability to divide sequences into 
non-overlapping groups corresponding to the steps on 
the phylogenetic tree is one of the strengths of phylos-
tratigraphy.

One of the applications of the phylostratigraphy 
results obtained is the study of the composition of dif-
ferent gene sets. So, for example, we found that the re-
constructed ancestors genome models differ in the per-
centage ratios of all phylostrata. We can conclude that 
the genes that appeared or duplicated in the ancestor 
of Digenea originated from genes that appeared at dif-
ferent steps of evolution. A complex phylostratigraphic 
composition also had gene sets with noticeable expres-
sion throughout the life cycle, co-expressed clusters of 
genes, and sets of genes encoding potential “classical” 
and “non-classical” ESP. Thus, the complication of the 
digenean ancestor life cycle (the emergence of new LCS 
and the transformation of existing ones, the transition to 
parasitism, and the inclusion of several hosts into the life 
cycle) required a change in the expression regulation of 
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different groups of genes, especially those already pres-
ent in the ancestor of Platyhelminthes.

Nevertheless, the obtained phylostratigraphy re-
sults have great potential for studying molecular sig-
natures of LCS. They give the opportunity to study the 
expression patterns of different phylostrata, as well as 
to calculate the TAI to compare the LCS and determine 
the evolutionary “youngest” and “oldest” ones. In our 
study, statistically significant differences, considering 
all phylostrata, were found for the LCS of F. gigantica, 
F. hepatica, S. mansoni, T. regenti, and T. szidati. With the 
exclusion of the species-specific phylostratum in P. simil-
limum, which includes genes that are also common for 
the whole family and genus it belongs to, we also ob-
tained significant differences between LCS. In both Fas-
ciola species analyzed, the evolutionary “oldest” LCS 
was an egg, in P. simillimum such a LCS was a redia, and 
the evolutionary “youngest” in all three Schistosoma-
tidae considered was the strictly specific schistosomu-
lum LCS. However, the results obtained cannot be used 
to reconstruct the sequence of LCS appearance in the 
life cycle for the following reasons. First, the molecular 
signature of LCS in a modern species may significantly 
differ from those of the corresponding LCS in an ances-
tral life cycle. Probably the ancestral signature would 
have some degree of similarity at once with several mo-
lecular signatures of the modern different LCS. Second, 
transcriptomes of important LCS (for example, mother 
sporocyst) are currently absent, and the sets of available 
transcriptomes between species differ greatly. Third, the 
molecular signatures are dynamic systems, which was 
reflected in TAI variation between the same LCS when 
the transcriptomes were taken at different time points. 
The striking examples of such “signature plasticity” are 
NEJ of F. hepatica and S. mansoni schistosomula. Fourth, 
the LCS are characterized by numerous traits. Therefore, 
we suggest that considering the appearance of a LCS in 
a life cycle as a single and one-time event is incorrect.

In general, the molecular signature is a “snapshot” 
of cell types /  states transcriptomes that form the LCS 
considered. If a certain tissue or an organ system has 
been strongly transformed during evolution, it may af-
fect the relative age of the whole transcriptome. The con-
firmation to our assumption is the fact that for each of 
the six LCS with the highest TAI among the genes with 
the greatest contribution are those that take part in bio-
processes involved in the nervous system development. 
At the same time, the following should be considered: i) 
a gene can take part in several processes, ii) the lists of 
parental bioprocesses were obtained using H. sapiens da-
tabase, iii) the taxon- and LCS-specific biological traits 
should be considered. However, further investigation of 
signals from different organ systems in molecular signa-
tures of LCS is of particular interest, especially in view 
of recent studies of gene gain and loss across the meta-

zoan tree of life. Fernández and Gabaldón (Fernández 
and Gabaldón, 2020) conclude that ancient gene dupli-
cations related to neural activity could be co-opted in a 
convergent manner to generate a growing neural com-
plexity in animal phyla, while subsequent lineage-specif-
ic duplications potentially enabled expanding structural 
plasticity, neuronal morphology, and connectivity. 

In conclusion, we suggest that genetic innovations 
acquired by the digenean ancestor have allowed com-
plicating the molecular basis of numerous processes, 
including the regulation of gene expression and em-
bryogenesis. During the complex life cycle, a sequential 
change of contrasting LCS occurs, and a specific mo-
lecular signature can be distinguished for each of them. 
It is currently difficult to determine the sequence of the 
LCS appearance in the digenean life cycle, due to the 
evolution of the LCS themselves. Nevertheless, modern 
methods of analysis make it possible to delve deeper into 
the evolution of individual processes and traits that are 
important for the LCS-specific ontogenies.
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